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SLUH

mourns

Tom Wyrwich
Editor

M

ost St. Louis U. High seni ors received a shocking phone call Saturday night from a Mothers· Club meml)er. At approximately I :30 a.m. Saturday morning, senior Brian Murphy was
f<' und by his friends, dead under a railroad bridge that spans Deer Creek in
Webster Groves.
Bryan, who was painting a boxcar on
the bridge. presumably jumped off to
ayoid a coal train that was crossing the
hridge. Accordi ng to St. Louis County
Chief Medical Exam iner Mary Case,
Bryan "suffered subseq uent injuries that
c:.~uscd him to drown" in the four inches
vi water under the bridge.
Bryan was a respected leader and

Issue 1

senior's

treasurer of the Outdoor Experience
Club (OEC) and a
se ni or advisor.
Bryan designed the
OEC shirts and had
spray- painted an
OEC mural in the Commons a week before
his death.
Sunday night a mass was held for
Bryan at SLUH with President Paul
Sheridan, S.J., presiding. The mass was
attended by Bryan's family, OEC member~. and other close friends.
Monday, a prayer service took place
during homeroom for seniors. and another
mass occurred during acti'vity period for
all students who wished to attend. After
sc hool on Monday, the visitation was held
at Bopp Chapel in Kirkwood.

death

The funeral was celebrated at the
Murphys ' parish, Mary Queen of Peace in
Wchster Groves, at 10:00 a.m. o n Tuesday. Buses Ie!'t from SLUH after second
period, and alm ost all of the senior class
attended the mass. Sheridan once again
presided for the mass and gave the eulogy.
Sheridan described Bryan as "a faithful son, a loyal friend, and an exuberant
and gifted youn g man."
After communion OEC m oderator
Patrick Zarrick, counselor David
Mouldon, family member Dr. Paul Young,
and Bryan's best friend, senior Tom
Milford. gave speeches about Bryan .
The ceremony then proceeded to
Resurrection Cemetery for Bryan's burial.
Some of Bryan's closer friends went to
the Murphys' house after the burial to
see MURPHY, page 4

Direction Days and orientation introduce
freshinen to halls of SLUH
Andrew Ivers
Core Staff

L

ast week, while returning students
were either practicing their fall sports
or cramm ing to finish the ir su m mer readmg books, the SLUH class of2003 began
their high sc hool careers by participating
in the traditional Direction Days. Between the twelfth and the seven teenth of
August, groups of freshmen joined by
fac ulty and sen ior advisors gathered for a
full day of meeting new people, reflecting, and having fun.
The freshmen began their day with a
short meeting with faculty advisors in the
chapel. They then progressed outside,

where they learned each other's names
and part icipated in the egg drop. Buses
soon arrived to take students to Green
Hills, a Jesuit-owned farm in C hesterfield,
MO, where most of the day's activities
were held.
For Lhe rest of the morning, students
participated in intellectual , cooperatave,
and physical exercises; they also had time
for personal rellection. The time after
lunch was chiefly dedicated to lighter activities: water polo and bashball.
While the boys were returning to
SLUH, tired and underthc impress ion that
the day was over, President Paul Sheridan,
S. J., was meeting with their parents, who
see HELLO, page 4

GABEJAVIER

Freshmen play "The Gn::at Divide"
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NHS takes 1:n
$35,000 at book sale
Joe Hoffman
Editor-in-Chief
The very same books that students
were glad to abandon at the end of last
year became valuable commodities at this
year's book days.
On these book days, new books were
sold in the cafeteria, as in previous years.
But many students found that venturing
first to the commons was a most valuable
detour. It was here in the commons that
the St. Louis U. High chapter of the National Honor Society was holding its annual used book sale.
At the sale, frugal students could
purchase books used .rather than paying
more to buy new books for full price. All
the used books sold at the beginning of
this year were collected by the NHS last
year from students. Most of the books
sold at the sale were in exc:ellent condition.
So many students wanted to buy these
books from the NHS that those that came
later in the day found the commons devoid of many of the more popular books.

NHS twasurer and organizer of the book
sale, Junior Ben Gray, summed it up:
"Most books sold out completely."
After the dust ofbookdays had settled,
the NHS had raised $35,000. 1be net
profit will be much less than this total, but
will still be a lot of money.
Thi s differs from last year, when the
NHS made a relatively slim profit due to
huving many left over books. Gray attributes the increased popularity to word
ofmoulh.
NBS moderator Bonnie Vega agrees:
"Now I t:hink the word is finally out there."
However, she somewhat dismally pointed
out that last May only 480 students turned
in books-only about half of the student
body. She hopes that in the future more
student:; will realize that it is "foolish" not
tc- sell books to and buy books from the
NHS booksale.
La~;t year all the profits, about $750,
w~~re donated to the Honduras Project. If
the profits are a good deal larger this year,
the case: may be different. "We certainly
would like to give some to the Honduras
project, but we will also entertain other

ideas," said Vega, who plans to discuss
with and take suggestions from both faculty and students.
Despite all the success of the book
sale, there was one glaring problem. The
NHS was left with a massive pile of biology books that had been collected but not
sold. "It's kind of a big divot," Gray
pointed out.
Used books have always been sold at
SLUH, but it was only three years ago that
Vega came up with the idea of the National Honor Society facilitating the sale.
"It seemed like a natural service that NHS
should be into," she explained.
She felt that in years prior to the sale,
it was too difficult for students, especially
underclassmen, to get a hold ofused books.
"Unless you were a part of the SLUH
network (such as through older brothers,
ect.), you really didn'tknow where to buy
used books," she said.
The NHS booksale was set up and
run by NHS members with the help of the
moderators. Vega estimates that nearly
all of the club's forty members participated in some way in the sale.

New hi-tech bleachers finished in gym
Allen Cavedine and Paul Lee
Editor; Reporter
For those physical education classes
that are restless to take advantage of a
newly renovated gym, the wait is nearly
over. The final touches are currently
being placed on the gym, which will be
ready for the all-school mass on Wednesday.
At the end of last school year work
began on scheduled renovations in the
gym. The renovations focused on the
wooden bleachers from 1954 which, according to Athletic Director Dick Wehner,
had become "outdated and dilapi dated."
"With the new bleachers, no more
students will be falling through, or losing
pens and loose change," said Wehner,
who was primarily concerned about student safety.

Tht! new bleachers are hard, contoured p lastic, and they are designed to
take a beating. Each seat is completely
re.movable and replaceable, which allows
fo r qui,;ker and more efficient repairs
should they be needed. In addition to
being e:(tremely sturdy, the bleachers are
completely motorized, thus eliminating
the bad:breaking task ofpushing and pul1ing out the mammoth seats.
The.administration searched as far as
Cape Girardeau for an adequate replacement for the outdated bleachers that occup:ed the gym for over four decades.
"1l1e administration did a heck of a
j ob finding the best and safest bleachers
on the market," said Wehner.
The task of removing the old bleachers began last May; after about two weeks
of work, the wooden bleachers were comp letely removed and their parts recycled.

The installation of the new bleachers began on July 1,1999. Currently the bleachers are fully operational, needing only a
few spot cleaning jobs. The new bleachers are blue with white lettering that spells
out "SLUH." Even though the new bleachers are superior to the old bleachers in
many ways, one drawback is that they will
seat about 250 less students than the old
bleachers. The reduced capacitance was
needed to make room for the impressive
new scorer's table, which will be placed
in front of the bleachers.
Besides the bleachers, a new lighting
system, sound system, and baskets have
also been installed, with new windows
scheduled to arrive next week. Other
renovations which are scheduled to be
finished within the next few weeks include the new vis tors' locker room and PE
office.
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LETrfERS TO THE EDITORS
STUCO

Welcom_e back, or just welcom_e
Greetings mini-bills. STUCO would like 10 welcome you to
the wann and fuzzy environment that is only characteristic of
SLUH and bearskin rugs. But we won'tstop with justa welcome.
We want to be your pals, your "::ompadres,·· your very own Uncle
Joey from Full House-always there with a Bull winkle impres$ion, but also ready to have a nice chat with our ni eces every once
in a while.
We feel that while the cafeteria ladies, thedepartmcnthcads,
the administrators, your senior advisors, the really big guys who
could beat you up, and the really smart g uys who can help you out
arc all popular people, you'll probably want to make friends with
us the most. Sure, you could get a free cookie from the cafeteria
ladies. but whatabouta ragingmixer,pcprally, or Fun Day?! Can

they give you that? I think not! So don't hesitate to come up to
us and give us some input or just shoot the bull (just don't shoot
the bull with a Hindu, because he won't like that).
Our message is simply this: don't try to be so cool that you
miss out on all the fun of high school. Don' t come to the games
with a "too cool to do that'' attitude, because you ' ll have no fun
and find that no ladies are interested in cool guys like you when
they can have the fine boys in blue. Ricky Vigil will tell you that
he is the coolest there is, and any cooler is just not cool. Cool?
Cool.
-Andy Genung
Sports Commissioner

Faculty, c:ldillinistrators express thanks
Dear SLUH community,
On behalf of the Bryan Murphy family during their time of
suffering, please accept our warmest thanks for all of your e fforts
and support. Those in and out of the SLUH community were
touched and impressed with your concern and caring actions, and
were struck w ith a very real sense of family which was evident
thro ughout all of the services.
A very special thanks goes out to the members of the senior
d ass and Outdoor Experience C lub, whose work in organizing

the banner, music, photography, and masses provided a fitting
testimony to the effect Bryan had on all our Iives.
Most importantly, the Murphy family could not fi nd words
suitable to express their gratitude for the love and support which
they felt from all of you. Your testimonials durin g the Sunday
night mass and gatheri ng of family and friends, your kind words
and hugs in the Student Commons o n Monday, your patience and
presence at Bopp Chapel, and your energy and participatio n in

see THANKS, 4

Volun1e LXIV Editorial Policy
I

The Vol ume LXIV Prep News editorial sec ti on serves the
purpose or being the vehicle of personal opinion-whether
from students, faculty, or others wishing to voice an opinion.
All topics discussed in the section will be related to St.
Louis U. High.
Nothing published ei ther as an editorial or as a letter to the
editor should be considered the opinion of the school, administration. or anyone other than its author or authors.
The Prep News' editorial is the opmion of the ed itors on a
pa11icular topic. In such writing, we will make a strong attempt
to express ou r view in a clear and accurate fashion.
Either in response to anything in the editorial section or
simply in an effort to express one's opinion about a SLURrelated topic, any member of the SLUH community is welcomed and e ncouraged to submit a letter to editors.
Every letter received by the editors wi ll be read and g iven

consideration. All letters must be signed , but the author's name
may be withheld from publicationat by request.
Letters of fewer than 500 words will be given preference
because of space restrictions.
The Prep News editors reserve the ri ght to edit any submissions for publication in o rder to meet gramm atical standards,
but we will not skew the author's o rigin al intent Also, the
editors reserve the right to fail to publish any submission if it is
deemed vulgar, tasteless, or otherwise inappropriate.
A ll authors wishin g to have letters published must submit
them by 4:00 pm the Wednesday before the Friday it is to be
published.
Letters can be given to any Prep News editor or moderator.
ln add ition, letters can be mailed to Prep News, c/o St. Louis
University High School, 49700akland, St. Louis MO, 63110or
e -mailcd to PrepNews@sluh.org.
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THANKS
(from 3)
Tuesday's Liturgy have eternally touched tho:: .\1urphy's lives.
Your sense of friendship and selflessness continues to be
evident as you support each other in the he<ding process and
gelling through this difficul t time. Your collcctiv(. actions of

generosity represent God 's love in its purest form. Know that we
are very proud of you,
Sincerely,
Fr. Paul Sheridan, Fr. Jim Knapp.
Dr. Robert Bannister, Mr. Patrick Zarrick

F'in.ding t]~e good in tragedy
Dear SLUH community.
Tn this time of tremendous loss and sorrow, I ClYllinuc to be
amazed at how lovingly and genuinely the :;eniurs arc supporting
and watching out for each other. The strong sense or unity and
spiri t which has come out of this tragic loss should continue to

bring us even closer together as the year progresses. Bryan's
greatest girt to us was hi ~ seltless friendship and his cnthusiam for
life. He would want nothing less from us than for all of us to look
for the positive in ourselves and in each other. \Ve love you Bry 11
Mr. David Mo uldon

MURPI-IY

HELLO ----------------------------------

(from I)
reminisce with each other and Vvith his fami ly.
"Everyone seems to si ncerely carr~:· Milford said, on how
the SLUH community has rallied to support Bryon and the
MU!vhy family. Word of Sunday's mass. orig inally intended
only for Murphy's family, OEC members, and clo.sc friends,
qui ckly spread and many others who knew BJ"ian arrived. The
response required that the mass be moved from the North
American Martyrs Chapel in the North Wing of the s::-hool to the
chapel in the main building.
Also, by Monday morning, a banner .had hecn Jesigned in
Bryan's honor featuring his trademark "Phlo. ·which all of the
seniors s igned.
A large amount of students attended the visitati•)n on Monday, resulting at times in a two-hour wait H'-lwcv·~ r. SLUH's
support was seen most visibly hy the large amount oi' students at
the funeral, causing Bryan 's mother Carol to ::.ay "look at all of
them" as she entered the church.
Pal and Carol Murphy. Bryan's parent~'. have cstahl ishcdthe
Bryan Murphy Scholarship Fund at SLUH, which is accepting
donations. For a $20 donation, one can rece1vc the OI~C shirt that
Bryan designed.
Although Bryan is physically gone, those who knew his
personality would like to keep that spirit alive at SLUH. "He
would want us to just keep him alivc ... and never forget him." said
Milford.
Patrick Zarrick. moderator of the OEC, rem embers his club
leader as "a loving and caring pcrsvn that ·,.,.ould never s:1y
something negative about anybody.''
Friend and fellow OEC member Bill F•ecmun said that
everyone can remember Brian ·'through his pictures cis played all
over SLUH, his art....and all his 'phlo' signs all over St. Louis.''
Those looking fo r a way to remember Brian can remrniscc
through hi s memorial banner, which will be hung in the chapel.

(from l)
had secretly assembled in the chapel. Sheridan remarked about
the meeting's purpose, saying, "By meeting with the parents, l
can welcome them and invite them to be involved in the life of the
sc hool." Once so ns and paren ts we re united, Sheridan celebrated
a mass which was l'ollowcd by di n n~r.
Acco:-ding to freshman class moderator Craig Maliborski,
the days were a tool for the freshmen and their advisors. New
~tud ents, with the support nf the faculty and seni or advisors.
could begin to feel at ease with their new cnviornrnent as well
as acquaint themselves with their new classmates. Sheridan
described the day as a ·'way fo r our freshmen get a sense that they
arc welcome and a sense that there are a lot of people who arc
lhere] for them."
Co-organiz.er of the Direction Days, Robert Garavaglia,
agrc:ed and added that every student has his strengths and weaknesses and, by realizing these, he can bcllcr fin d his place in the
SLUH community .
Freshmen Bob Kaest ner and Pat Wiese remarked on the
hel pfulness of the day's activi ties, commenting that the length
had no bearing on the general pleasant atmosphere of the event.
Kaes tner remarked that "the seniors were reall y helpful and
understanding to everyone throughout the day."
Organizers and participants alike have much praise for their
fellow advisors and freshmen. Mal il,orski stated, "The freshmen
were very receptive to what we were doing lar.d] the
seniors ... pcrformcd their role very welL"
Also partially responsible for the planning and execution of
the Direction Days were Jeff Harrison, S.J .. and Paul Baudendistel.
Follow-up events for the freshmen arc currently being
planned. The Freshman Day ofFun wi ll be an afternoon of sports
and barbeque followed by a varsity sports event, while the
Freshman day of Service, formerly know n as the Freshman Day
of Recollection, is scheduled for next srring.
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Foothills gea_r up vvith high hopes
Dan Hannis
Reporter

C

oming off a strong season in which
the Jr. Bills lost to event ual stale
champs Riverview Gardens in the sectional round, the Foothills arc loo king to
build on last year's success. With both the
offense and the defense return ing six starters, the team has enough experience to
have a great season.
Last night the Jr. Bills kicked ofrt heir
season with the an nualBlue1Whit.e Scrimmage, a garne for players to show the
coaches what they can do, and a game
where veterans of the team can hone their
ski lls for the season .
On defense, the Foot bills look much
the same as they did last year. Captains
Andy Christoff, Brent Holtgrewe. and

Da n Hannis stuff up the midd le ar nose
and I i ncbackers, respectively. They
will be supported by Nick Shulte and
Steve Buss, who are new to the defensive
line. The defensive ends will be last
year's ~tar ter Sean Garrison and a split
between ~VIatt Sinclair, Brian Sahrmam~,
and Bob Heller. The D-backs will be led
by Ken Meacham and Rory Casey, both
starters last year. At corne rback. Nick
Ar.ar, junior Tim Vreeland a nd a handful
or other pl:lyers will vie for two spots.
On the offe nsive side, the capr..:tintouchdow n tandem of Joe Thaman and
Mark J(\)rnfeld, both of whom arc twoy·;:arstl1rters, looks to rack up TD's all fal l
lc ng. Juni or Zack Schmill, a fullback,
will be b locking for vetera n Evan Noctzel
as he tr ~es for another big year at running
back. On the line, size seems to be less
g ~Jard

important this year, and the Jr. Bills' quick ness will be the mai n facto r. Return ing
starters Joe Zlatic at center and Tim
Burbach at right: guard should provide
experience to both tac kles, John Kramer
and Chris O'Connell. Craig Doss will be
supplying protection at left guard. The
light end spot is filled by Matt Sinclair,
and backed up by Victor Rodriguez. The
wide receivers will be Dan Chik and
Thaman, but Tim Boyce, Ken Meacham,
and Dominic Farinella will back up at the
blink of an eye. Justin Scott will re turn to
kickofHorthc Jr. Bills, and when Tharnan
punts he will take his snaps from Mall
Haywood, veteran long snapper.
The Jr. Bills hope to go farther than
last year, bu t are modest about the situation. Azarcommented, "We gottado what
we gotta do. " Forthe Bills , it's that simple.

XC thurnf:>S alurn.ni, pre·pares for season
Mark Monda and
Murphy O'Brien
Reporters

T

he cross country team had extra mo-

ti vation to train this su mmer: in add ition to the team 's standard goal of being in
top physical condition, the team also
wanted to defeat alumni runner!> in the
firs t annual alumni race. ·.vhich was held
on August 14. The race, organized by
1998 captain Ben Rosario, gave team
members an opportunity to race aga inst
coaches, older brothers, and o l her members of previous SLUH cross country
teams. Open to all alumni harriers, the
race brought over forty alumni together
again. Among that number were several
who ran or are still running in college. In
an attempt to level the playing field, the
race distance was set at two miles instead
of the usual 3.1 miles.
Throughout the summer, the race was
a bot topic of go(xl-natured taunting between team members and a!umni so that
on race day, both sides were ready to run.
The alumni dominated the !irst mile, but
faded in the second, which set up a very

tightlinish. Scoring for the currentSLUH
team w:.re seniors Nathan Tower in second , Mark Monda in third, Tim H uegerich
in sixth, Murphy O'Brien in eighth, and
junior Dave Godar in ninth . Fort he alumni,
Ben Rosario '98, Eric Monda '97, Chris
Gracssn '9X, Joe Kardos 'S5, and Chris
Borsa, a CBC grad who was running with
the alurnni , placed first, fourth, fifth, seventh, and eleventh, respectively. After
five ru r ners from each team finished, the
score '-''US a tie. But the curren t team's
superio r dep th trium p hed, and Dan
Gracsser, the sixth team fimsher, won the
meet and accompany ing bragging rights
f(lr the leam.

Following the race, the alumni and
the team went back to school to enjoy a
barbecue, reminisce and look through old
yearbooks, photos, and scrapbooks.
As e viden ced by their performance
in the alumni race , th is year's team looks
very strong. In addition to the those who
scored in the race, seniors Ted Snodgrass,
Mattl3rice, and Dan Wcst!und will be key
on this year's team, along with junior
R yan Hatch an d sophomores John Parr
and Tipper 0' Brien. The season begins at
the First Capitol Invitational in St. Charles
on Friday, September 3, when the team
hopes to open with a victory.

PN Nightbeat: Blue and White Game
Last night in the annual Blut:/Wh ite

:;crimmagc, the Blue Squad soundl y defeated the White Squad by a score o1'2 10. Scoring two times for the Blue team
was Mark Kornfeld, with Joe Thaman
on the rcciev i ng end of the other score.
-compi led by Dan Grao~sser

_______ Featur~~
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B·o11 · Voyage ·[..Je,·s Sl.JUH Students

'lvyerzz always have JYaris"

Sea.n O'Neil
Reportl~!t·

how weir can 'yb'u 'parlez -the
francais?
··
..
This pasi ·su mmer. twen ty li ve studcnL~, along with Patrick Zarrick and Paul
Schrage (c lass~ otJ9'~\:~~Vgntt1red· .to the
European mainland to answer ·tha t" question. Our trip, an exciling;;niiu hwesorne
journey, took us Hif6bg!lf 1the h~ills 'of
Versailles and up 'the sfeps'· bf St.' Pcte?s
Basilica. vVe ·walk'eo the hrbken sto nes of :mcie nt Rome
an d leisured down the
beacbside boulevards of Nice.
We saw the works of Da
Vinc i, Rernhr a ndt, a n d
Bernini. We observed and a bsorbed several li(tJe· nuances
of' European ·culture, wh ich
inc!Med the bizarre German
fasci nat-ion \vi th A1 Buridy.1
thi'iik t'lial rn y ·confpanions
wou ld agree that the trip was
of uni1:naginablc scope filled
wi th many wonders; 'indeed;
it was a life-changing experi ence. After starting in P<wis,
we visi ted Amsterdam ,
Munich (wi th a cJ·a ytrip to
Salzburg, Austria). Engelberg
(a small town in Switzerland), Florence,
Rome, anc;f ended in Nice. While every
place we visited was enchanting in its
own regard, I woul d ha ve to say that the
City of Li ghts was defini tely a highlight.
1 can't imagine thatanyl~ne could escape
th e magic of Paris. · · ' ·
The ci ty along the Seine did not have
a warm welcome for the trave ling Jr.
Bill::;. Once we landed , there was difficulty finding our shuttle to the hotel. Eventually, a small man wi th two black eyes
who at first thought we were Portuguese
picked us up. Things seemed to be.going
well unti I the man pulled the bus over
halfway into th e Par isian subu rbs,
mumbled some broken English, and left

S

0,

the bw:

After a few moments of si lent
Mr. Zarrick announced to the
bus, ''13 oys, the bus driver has left. " Luckily a n~w driver showed up after a few
minutes a nd we soo n arri ved at fi otcl
Astrid, a mere block away frorn th·~ Arc de
Triomphe. With the initial unpleasa ntness behind us, we set out o n a five-day
exploration of Paris.
After checking in at the hote:, we set
out for Les Champs Elysees, the grand,
surpn s~.

the::;e little tree-trim med sidestrccts arc
the outdoorca fes. apartments, newsstands,
and parks that give · Paris its charm .
Whether it be the man at the end or our
block spray ing: his fresh new produce
with water or an elderl y lad y tending her
bright red fl owers on the six th floor of an
apartment across the street, Paris has an
urba n vital ity unseen 111 St. Louis .
But, beside its rustic charm, Paris has
its rair share or elegance, extravagance,
and haute couture. Notre
Dame is absolutely striking.
Though its front facade was
being cleaned during our visit
(as \vcrc most European
monuments). mid was therefore covered in scaffolding,
it was incredible nonetheless.
Ornate wood~canfed panels
depicting scenes from the Old
-fe~sta1 ne~1-( surrOiJticf·~le sanctuary and huge, beautiful rose
stai ne.d-gl.as~ windows !'i ller
incoming light on either side
of the main vestibule. The
Ei'tlel Tower is magnificent
as wel L giving a ,fantastic
view of Paris fro_m the top
Jloor. As one. can sec frorn
that van tage, Paris is absolutely gigantic: the ci ty sprawls out to
each horizon and never o nce thins out.
The Louvre is overwhelming to say
tile least, bu t a foolish undertaking for one
day-there is simply too much to see and
cmnprehend. However, the Jr. Bills did
manage to take in many of the greats such
as the Mona Lisa (or as the French call her,
La Jaconde), Wi nged Victory, the Venus
de Milo, and assorted other works that
you've probably·secn 111 h istory books.
LiRe most big cities, Paris never
sleeps. When n1ght falls, the city bcgi ns to
glow:· Streetlights Dicker and illumi nate
the whirring streets filled with laughing,
late dinners, and wandering mus icians.
·~
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trec-li r- ed, bustling main ave nuei'Jf Paris
filled \·t ith French shoppers, lunchgoers,
s lrcct artists, and of course , someone
STUCU president Hamilton Callison recogn ized and greeted . Even the French
\'Ole counts.
P;Jri s began on a small island in the
Seine, now know n as the [lc de Ia Cite,
whi ch is now the site of Notre Dame
Cathed ral. The growth ofthecily sprawied
oul from this point along either side of the
Sei ne in.evcrv direction . Hence, tile street
lrt);~ut is as ; haotic and senseless as the
Fr(:ildl cii:iVet:,<>-'w ho lurk about the city
looki n:!. Cor defenseless Ameri~.;an wumt
prey. Indeed. no one is safe from a Pari-.
smn on his moped . Yet tucked away in all
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Senior Class Meeting

TUESDAY AUGUST. 31
Schedule #2
V-SC @ St. Mary's @ 7 pm
JV-SC@ St. Mary' s@ 5 pm
WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER. 1
Schedule #2
Freshman English Tutorial

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER. 2
Schedule#2
V-SC vs. Gibault@ 6:30pm
JV-SC vs. Gibault @ 4:30pm
J/JV vs. Parkway North @ 4/5 pm
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER. 3
Schedule #5
Faculty Meeting
STUCO Back-to-Mixer
V-FB@ Gateway @ 6:30

PEPELeSLUH
(from 7)
Each night in Paris, I found myself gazing
at the lighted Arc from my room' s balcony. The swirling mass of cars and
buses which encircle it never slows, and
faint horns can be heard late into the
night. The real magic of Paris does not lie
in the grandeur of its significance, but in
the traditional lifestyle of its people. The
day-to-day commute on le Metro, the
commonality of spending free time on the
main boulevards, and the physical closeness of most of the city's buildings bring
together the people and the lives they
lead. Malls are a rarity in Paris. Parisian
life has no need of them.
So, if you go to Paris be prepared to
be changed. Your eyes will be opened.
Be prepared to partake in the exciting
social climate. Be prepared to see safe-

guards of Western civilization. On the
other hand, be prepared to hear just as
much Japanese as you will French.
The world is a huge, mesmerizing
place filled with many people and many
wonders. It' s funny to think that on our
little trip we only saw a fraction of the
countries we visited and those places aren't
even a fraction of the world. When I think
of Paris now, it seems as though it was a
dream, as though I was never even there.
I hope that in time, I will be able to
comprehend that which we marveled at
for three weeks and a day.
(Oh, and if you get a chance, ask Mr.
Zarrick about the Roman guy who attempted to steal his camera. Hedidn'tget
a camera; only the scare of a lifetime.)

Quote of tlie Wee!(
11nbrokg.n cliain ofsorrow andpearfs,
11n6rokg.n cliain ofsf(y and sea,
11nbrokg.n cliain of tfie western wine£
11nbrokg.n cliain ofyou ana me.
-The Grateful Dead
"Unbroken Chain"

